
5th November 2021
INTRODUCTION
The Lord God took the man and put him in the garden of 
Eden to work it and keep it (Genesis 2:15). 

As we are fi lled with the news of COP26 and climate 
change, Pope Francis calls for us to create change: “We 
can confront these crises by retreating into isolationism, 
protectionism and exploitation. Or we can see in them a 
real chance for change, a genuine moment of conversion, 
and not simply in a spiritual sense.” Climate change 
and Covid 19 have shown how our society can be very 
vulnerable and that change is needed. With our sense of 
community and our faith we can fulfi l God’s plan for the 
world and make that change. 

As you will see in this newsletter we have started to 
discuss these issues with your children in assemblies and 
we will re-visit this important topic throughout the year.

God bless
Alex Rosen 
Acting Head of School

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Monday, 8th November 2021
GCSE English & Maths Resits (08:30-12:30)
Tuesday, 9th November 2021
7KL3 Trip to London Aquarium (09:10-15:10)
Years 10-13 Drama Paper Bird performance 
(10:10-13:30)
School Council Meeting (14:10-15:10)
Year 11 into Sixth Form Open Evening (STM pupils 
from 15:45, external pupils/parents from 17:30)
Wednesday, 10th November 2021
Year 7 Retreat (Group 1 - 09:10-13:00)
8BK2 Science Museum Trip (09:10-15:00)
GCSE STEM Club Trip (09:10-17:00)
Friday, 12th November 2021
Year 7 Retreat (Group 2 - 09:10-13:00)
Year 10 GCSE Music Composition Workshop (09:30-11:00)
Year 11 GCSE Music Composition Workshop (11:30-12:30)
Saturday, 13th November 2021
Year 12 Brunel Urban Scholars Trip to Campus

HPV VACCINATIONS
Please fi nd below the new dates for the HPV vaccinations 
for pupils in Year 8: 

1st Dose: 
13th and 14th December 2021

2nd Dose: 
15th June 2022 

HEADTEACHER’S AWARD
This week’s Headteacher’s 
Award goes to Leonardo 
Castillo Tamaya (8BK2), for his 
contribution to school life.

STM TWITTER
St Thomas More School is now live on Twitter! 
Please follow us: @StThomasMoreN22.

GREEN CLUB
This week and next, students from our own ‘Green Club’, 
set up by Sixth Formers, are delivering assemblies on 
COP26 to all year groups. 

COP26 is the 26th annual United Nations Conference of 
Parties. It is the largest yearly gathering of negotiators, 
climate scientists, businesses and activists pursing 
agreement on co-ordinated action against climate change. 
The international climate change conference COP26 
expects the participation of some 30,000 delegates, 
representing 197 countries. This COP is seen by many as 
our last chance to keep the global temperature increase at 
or below 1.5 °C by 2100.

COP26 will be the year that they meet with their updated 
plans, which detail their goals and ambitions for the future 
including: 

• Ambitious reductions in CO2 emissions. 
• Protecting communities, habitats and ecosystems. 
• Making funds available in order to achieve goals. 
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Words of the Week
Monday - Repercussions (Noun): An unintended 
consequence of an event or action, especially an 
unwelcome one.
Tuesday - Baulk (Verb): Hesitate or be unwilling to 
accept an idea or undertaking.
Wednesday - Petulant (Adjective): (Of a person or 
their manner) childishly sulky or bad-tempered.
Thursday - Confi ne (Verb): Keep or restrict someone 
or something within certain limits of space, scope, or 
time; especially with regard to their restricting freedom of 
movement.
Cultural capital: Solitary confi nement is a form of 
imprisonment distinguished by living in single cells with 
little or no meaningful contact with other inmates, strict 
measures to control contraband, and the use of additional 
security measures and equipment.
A large body of research shows that solitary confi nement 
causes adverse psychological eff ects and increases the risk 
of serious harm to individuals who experience it; isolation 
can be as distressing as physical torture. 
Friday - Counterpart (Noun): A person or thing that 
corresponds to or has the same function as another person 
or thing in a diff erent place or situation.

Idiom of the Week

WWWordds off thhe WWeekkWWordds off tthhe WWeekk

‘The ball is in (someone’s) court.’
Meaning: That person has responsibility for the next action 
and needs to use their initiative to do so.
Examples: ‘Teachers have given students all the revision 
resources they need; the ball is now in their court to make 
use of these.’
‘She off ered to pay for his fi rst ten driving lessons, but the 
ball’s in his court now.’

HEAD OF YEAR BADGES

Please congratulate the following Year 10 pupils for 
collecting a Head of Year badge this term:

The only person you should try to be better than is the 
person you were yesterday, so your greatest glory is not in 

never falling – but in rising every time you fall.

only person you should try to be better than is th
Thought for the Week

FOOTBALL NEWS
Year 10 
Jhoan Mena Chiriboga continues his goal-scoring run for 
the Year 10 football team. He scored two goals in a 4-1 win 
against Stoke Newington School this week. The boys are now 
in the 3rd round of the National Cup. 

Year 11
The Year 11 boys were marginal winners against Royal Docks 
this week in the London Cup. St Thomas More won the 
game 5-3 on penalties. Well done to the goalkeeper, Samuel 
Nwabuko, for saving two penalties on the day.

Sixth Form
The Sixth Form football team beat 
Greig City 5-0 in the Middlesex 
Cup on Wednesday evening. 
Congratulations to Ronaldinho Trim 
for receiving Player of the Match 
and scoring two goals. 

John Erahuyi, Isaac Aguiar Andrango, 
George Ansa, Oluwatoba Ayanbadejo, 
Ananiah Berhanu, Niamh Abante, 
Abiola Agarawu, Emmanuella Boateng, 
Giselle Daye Blackwood, Sofi a Dominguez Pedraza. 
The aforementioned pupils have demonstrated excellent 
behaviour and endeavour in their studies this term.

HARINGEY CREATES
Congratulations to Giovanni De 
Alcantara Rocha (10MC1) for 
winning the Haringey Creates 
over 13 prize for his idea on 
bringing a community together 
through the arts. He received a 
voucher for £50 and a certifi cate 
signed by Debbie Weekes-
Bernard, Deputy Mayor for 
Communities and Social Justice.
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RE
Thirty-second Sunday in Ordinary Time Year B
Week Beginning 7th November 2021
Gospel Reading: (Mark 12:41-44)
Gospel Refl ection: The Generous Woman
Next week’s Gospel story teaches us that it is not how much 
we give to others that is important, but how we give it and 
what is in our hearts at that moment.
As we would expect to be the case, Jesus observes that 
those who were rich contributed large sums to the treasury. 
Those with less means made smaller contributions. A similar 
situation exists in most of our parishes as well. Jesus calls 
attention, however, to a poor widow who makes the smallest 
of contributions - two coins of little value. Jesus upholds 
the poor widow’s off ering for his disciples’ consideration, 
commending her because her small off ering was an act of 
profound generosity, giving from her livelihood rather than 
her surplus.
To give from our livelihood is not only an act of generosity, 
it is also an act of trust in God. We can only give from our 
need if we trust that God will provide for us. Jesus himself 
demonstrates the ultimate act of generosity and trust in God 
as he gives his life for us on the cross.
Prayer
Almighty and merciful God, graciously keep from us all 
adversity, so that, unhindered in mind and body alike,
we may pursue in freedom of heart the things that are yours. 
Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son,
who lives and reigns with you in the unity of the Holy Spirit, 
one God, for ever and ever. Amen.
All Saints: 1st November 2021
All Saint’s Feast Day presents us with an opportunity to 
refl ect on the lives of all those who have completed their 
journey to the heavenly kingdom. There will be some who 
have been recognised as Saints by the Church, who normally 
have a feast day each year in the Church’s calendar. There 
will be many others who are in the heavenly realm, some of 
whom we have known in our lifetime. Today we share in the 
joy of their achievement, praise God for his welcome and re-
direct our own lives in a heavenly direction.
An excellent way that we can do this is through the 
Beatitudes, which I read out in briefi ng this morning and 
which makes up our Gospel of the day.
To be poor in spirit, to be gentle, to hunger and thirst for 
what is right, to be merciful, to be pure in heart and to be a 
peacemaker are all means by which we can be saintly.
We will be fulfi lling the words in our preface, eagerly 
hastening as pilgrims advancing by faith and rejoicing in the 
glory of the saints through whom God gives us strength and 
good example.
Month of the Holy Souls begins 2nd November
The month of November teaches us a very important lesson: 
that we are united with those who have died through the 
Communion of Saints and that, through their companionship, 
we may grow closer to Jesus Christ.
For the whole month of November we start ‘The 
Commemoration of All the Faithful Departed (All Souls)’ when 
we remember all those that have died and gone before us in 

the hope of rising again on that special day. We have on the 
Altar in the school Chapel, a ‘Remembrance Book’ for staff  
and students to enter the names of those that they wish to be 
remembered during the month of November. Prayers will then 
be off ered up every day during ‘A Moment for Jesus’.
Prayer                                                                                           
Eternal rest Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let 
perpetual light shine upon them. May the souls of all the 
faithful departed, through the mercy of God, rest in peace. 
Amen.
The God Who Speaks: ‘Year of the Word’
Fear not, for I am with you; be not dismayed, for I am your 
God; I will strengthen you, I will help you, I will uphold you 
with my righteous right hand. (Isaiah 41:10).
But they who wait for the LORD shall renew their strength; 
they shall mount up with wings like eagles; they shall run and 
not be weary; they shall walk and not faint. (Isaiah 40:31).
Motivational Quote
Surely God is my salvation; I will trust and not be afraid. The 
Lord, the Lord is my strength and my song; he has become 
my salvation. (Isaiah 12-2).
Non-Uniform Day Friday 21st October
Our heartfelt thanks for your generosity during our non- 
uniform fund raising drive for the charities that we support 
in our community, on the last day of term. We are excited to 
be able to send the funds to our charities knowing that some 
children will have food on the table and a place to rest their 
weary head at nights. Our charities that we are supporting 
are: The London Catholic workers’ The Cardinal Hume 
Society, The Catholic Children’s Society, and The Little Sisters 
of the Poor. We thank you for supporting the cause. The total 
amount that was raised is over £1,000.  God bless you all.
Remembrance Day 11th November
Each year, we remember those 
who lost their lives in war 
with commemorative events 
on and around Remembrance 
Day. Remembering those who 
gave their lives in the two 
world wars and all who have 
died in combat since, with 
Remembrance events across the UK.
Remembrance Day, also known as Armistice Day or 
sometimes Poppy Day, is commemorated every year on and 
around 11th November. On the 11th hour of the 11th day of the 
11th month in 1918, the guns of the Western Front fell silent 
after more than four years of continuous warfare during the 
First World War. In many parts of the world, people observe 
a two-minute silence at 11am every 11th November, to 
remember those who lost their lives during the First World 
War as well as in more recent confl icts.

Liturgical Themes
8th November     COP 26 / Remembrance Day
      The Generous Woman 
      Mark Chapter 12: Verses 41-44
15th November    Anti-Bullying
      Jesus will return 
      Mark Chapter 13: Verses 24-29 & 32
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DATE TIME YEAR 10 (t.warriner@stthomasmoreschool.org.uk) 
SATURDAY 
06.11.21 

 
 

09:30 – 11:00  MATHS -  Mr Ssemakula (EG3) 

11:00 – 12:30  SCIENCE – Mr Sinanan (MG10), Miss Thompson (MG8) & 
Ms Akkoc (MG5) 
BTEC SPORT (10D) - Mr  Nwokeji (DG4) 

12.30 – 14.00  BTEC SPORT (10D) - Mr  Nwokeji (DG4) 

DATE TIME YEAR 11 (t.warriner@stthomasmoreschool.org.uk) 
SATURDAY 
06.11.21 

 
 

OPTION B 
DAY 

09:30 – 11:00  BUSINESS –Mr Benhadj (NG1)  
FOOD TEC – Ms Dunne (MS6) 
MUSIC – Miss Daly (NG3) & Ms Yang (NG2) 
TECHNOLOGY – Mr Dolan (MG3) 

11:00 – 12:30  BUSINESS – Mr Benhadj (NG1)  
FOOD TEC – Ms Dunne (MS6) 
MUSIC – Miss Daly (NG3) & Ms Yang (NG2) 
TECHNOLOGY – Mr Dolan (MG3) 

12.30 – 14.00  TECHNOLOGY – Mr Dolan (MG3) 
FOOD TEC – Ms Dunne (MS6) 
SCIENCE – Mrs Sinanan (MG10), Ms Howard (MG9), 
Ms Akkoc (MG5), Mr Ongeri (MG6) & Ms Thompson 
(MG8)  
 

DATE TIME Sixth Form (t.warriner@stthomasmoreschool.org.uk) 
SATURDAY 
06.11.2021 

 
 

09:30 – 11:00  RESIT GCSE MATHS – all students (NF5) 
BIOLOGY 12A – Mrs Sinanan (MG10) 
AS FURTHER MATHS – Mr Alibanwie (MF1) 
A LEVEL ECONOMICS – Mr Tissot (DG1) (9.15 start) 
A LEVEL SOCIOLOGY – Ms Pitfield (MS7) 
YEAR 12 & 13 BTEC SPORT – Mr Rosen (MS4) & Mr 
Ameh (EF2)  
YEAR 13 BTEC MEDIA  - Ms Slevin  (NF3) 

11:00 – 12:30  A LEVEL SOCIOLOGY – Ms Pitfield (MS7) 
AS MATHS – Mr Alibanwie (MF1) 
YEAR 13 BTEC MEDIA  - Ms Slevin  (NF3) 

12.30 – 14.00  YEAR 13 BTEC MEDIA  - Ms Slevin  (NF3) 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MUM’S FOOTBALL 
Tottenham Hotspur Foundation is running a football session for 

women aged 25-40. This session is targeted at women who want extra 
fitness through the game of football which will be styled between 
regular football and walking football. All women welcome, not just 

mums! 
Come along, take part, and have fun. 

Sessions will take place on: 
         

        MONDAYS 
        10am – 11am @ Tottenham Community Sports Centre, 

701-703 High Rd, London, N17 8AD 
  

              Please note that participants must sign up to sessions in advance. 
 

            To sign up, please contact us by email: 
             

            Foundation@tottenhamhotspur.com 

 
 

 

 
To learn more about what Tottenham Hotspur is delivering on its doorstep, download 
the Spurs Official App or visit tottenhamhotspur.com/passionate-about-tottenham 


